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11 law proposals 
discussed

11 Groups

7 main topics



▶ Improve youngsters knowledge and awareness about 
European Union institutions working and policies

▶ Raise awareness about youth needs & opportunities
▶ Stimulate youth involvement and action in politics
▶ Reinforce European identity

In details:
- Obligatory courses
- Theoretical and practical programs (mobility, workshops)
- From early school
- Transparency and neutrality

1. Political education at school



▶ To face unemployment
▶ To give young people professional competences
▶  To ensure trainees a correct reward and usefull skills

In details:
- Introduce non-formal education at school

- Internship program obligation at the university

- Paid internships (enough to ensure living costs) -

 A law proposal introducing unpaid internships has been proposed: 
has been supported by petition for approval

- Mentoring system for students provided by universities

2. Practical competences and better 
internship conditions



3. Youth representation
▶ Increase youth representation at the European level
▶ Improve youngsters information about European institutions 

working and policies
▶ Raise young people awareness about their needs and 

opportunities

In details: 
- A youth committee is elected each 3 years at the national and 

European level
- This committee gives recommandations, works to inform young 

people and defend their needs



4. Free public transport for young 
people

▶ Fight against transport pollution
▶ Encourage eco-friendly production and behaviours
▶ Tax multinational companies and financial products
▶ Decrease inequalities

In details:
- Free transport for young people until 30 years 

(amendment)
- Taxes will be a way to afford for public transport



5. Youth involvement law
▶ Give young people the opportunity to develop their 

ambitions and communities in a sustainable way
▶ Improve youth working conditions giving higher economical 

rewards in EVS and internships

In details :
- Create a European volunteering program aligned with the 

European parliament guidelines which must be implemented 
in each country with the national minimum salary

- Increase professional opportunities in the social and 
environmental fields



6. Integration program
▶ Help young people in mobility to integrate the host country,
▶ Support young people who want to work and live in another 

European country,
▶ Ensure a connection to face loneliness of expats

In details:
- Financial support must be provided by governments and 

companies for language courses, logistical assistance and 
social connections

-  Local support must be implemented
✓  A petition supports the law proposal for approval



7. Fight against gender discrimination 
at work

▶ Ensure gender parity inside companies
▶ Reduce salaries gaps between men and women with 

the same level of education

In details: 
- Ensure the same salary for men and women at a same 

level of qualification



THANK YOU


